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HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB
ESTABLISHED 1889
Ground
Enclosed Ground
King George V Playing Field
Beehive Lane
Welwyn Garden City
Hertfordshire
AL7 4BP

Tel. Welwyn Garden City
(01707) 326700

Club Website – http://hatfieldhydecc.hitscricket.com

Follow us on Twitter:
@HatfieldHydeCC
or
@Hyde_Juniors
Like our Facebook page:
@HatfieldHydeCC

Colours 2021 – Maroon and Silver

This Club is affiliated to;
The Hertfordshire County Cricket Association
The Club Cricket Conference

Member of the Hertfordshire Cricket League
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Hatfield Hyde Cricket Club – Safeguarding Policy Statement
HHCC (the club) is committed to ensuring all Children (defined as all persons under the
age of 18yrs of age) participating in cricket have a safe and positive experience.
We will do this by:
 Recognising all children participating in cricket (regardless of age, gender, race, religion, sexual orientation,
ability or disability) have the right to have fun and be protected from harm in a safe environment
 Ensuring individuals working within cricket at, or for, our club provide a welcoming, safe, and fun experience
for children
 Adopting and implementing the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) “Safe Hands – Cricket’s Policy for
Safeguarding Children” and any future versions of this
 Appointing a Club Welfare Officer and ensuring they attend all current and future training modules required
by the ECB
 Ensuring all people who work in cricket at, or for, our club (such as staff, officials, volunteers, team managers,
coaches and so on) have a responsibility for safeguarding children, and understand how the “Safe Hands
Policy” applies to them
 Ensuring all individuals working within cricket at, or for, the club are recruited and appointed in accordance
with ECB guidelines and relevant legislation
 Ensuring all individuals working within cricket at, or for, the club are provided with support, through
education and training, so they are aware of, and can adhere to, good practice and Code of Conduct
guidelines defined by the ECB, and the club
 Ensuring the name and contact details of the Club Welfare Officer is available;
» As the first point of contact for parents, children and volunteers/staff within the club,
» As a local source of procedural advice for the club, its committee and members,
» As the main point of contact within the club for the ECB County Welfare Officer and the ECB
Safeguarding Team, and
» As the main point of contact within the club for relevant external agencies in connection with child
safeguarding Ensuring correct and comprehensive reporting procedures exist for raising and managing
child safeguarding concerns.
 Providing an environment where the views of children, parents and volunteers are sought and welcomed on
a range of issues. This will help us create an environment where people have the opportunity to voice any
concerns (about possible suspected child abuse/neglect, and/or about poor practice) to the Club Welfare
Officer
» Details of the County Welfare Officer will be made available, in case the Club Welfare officer is
unavailable, or the concern relates to the Club Welfare officer.
 Ensuring all suspicions concerns and allegations are taken seriously and dealt with swiftly and appropriately
Ensuring access to confidential information relating to child safeguarding matters is restricted to those who
need to know in order to safeguard children – including the Club Welfare Officer and the appropriate external
authorities, such as the Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO), as specified within ECB child safeguarding
procedures.
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A Tribute to Shujaat Rajput A True ‘Clubman’
A year ago we were all shocked and
saddened to learn of the death of
Shujaat Rajput from the effects of
COVID‐19 on 20 April 2020.
A long‐serving and inspiring
character, Raja had been such a
strong and positive influence at the
club and a well‐known figure across
the Hertfordshire Leagues.
Born in Kampala, Uganda on 27
February 1956, Raja arrived with his
family in the UK as a young man and
his great cricketing ability and love
of the game was immediately clear.
As his teammates recalled, he
quickly moved through the adult
teams into the club’s 1st XI and for
many years delighted the club with
his brilliant all round game.
Many was the occasion when Raja
would sit in the club bar after a
game, often still in his whites with a
coke in his hand, after another
excellent performance, the life and
soul of the club and often among
the last to leave.
He was a great example to new
generations of cricketers joining the
club, giving hints and tips and
encouragement to all. When his
playing career ended, Raja served
the club with distinction as umpire
for the 1st XI, continuing his
acquaintance and friendship with
players and officials throughout the
Hertfordshire League.
We remember Raja as a true
gentleman with such knowledge of
the game, respected by teammates
and opponents alike, and always
ready to encourage and share his
experience with others. Raja will be
fondly remembered, but greatly
missed, by so many of us.
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Editorial
Thank you to all contributors to this year’s handbook, you know who you are and I really appreciate your efforts.
The committee have taken the decision to reduce the size of the handbook this season which we hope you will
find more intuitive and enjoyable. As a result many of the policies included in last years handbook can be found
on the club website or by accessing the following links;
 Code of Conduct for Club Members and Guests ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB

(hitscricket.com)







Data Protection Statement ‐ Data Protection Club Statement 2018.pdf (hitscricket.com)
Social Media Policy ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB (hitscricket.com)
Junior Players in Open Age Cricket ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB (hitscricket.com)
Missing Child Guidelines ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB (hitscricket.com)
Anti Bullying Policy ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB (hitscricket.com)
Club Changing Room & Showering Policy ‐ HATFIELD HYDE CRICKET CLUB (hitscricket.com)

As always I have included the Social Media Guidance below, for some it remains acceptable to abuse, criticise or
just spread things that are patently not true and all with anonymity behind the safety of a screen. I would just
urge all club members to not react to things too hastily and think long and hard about how what you say and
how it will be received by everyone and how this may impact the reputation of the club!

Finally from me, we sadly learned recently of the passing of Des Howard, who as I recall held every
post for the club in a long and distinguished career. In a photo in the clubhouse of the 1948 team he
can be seen as quite a young man and was still playing well into the 1980’s. Few who played with him
myself included can recall a more dedicated clubman and tenacious ‘Mid On’ fielder who stopped quite
as many runs with his shins ( he pioneered shin pads well before their common use today) as with his
hands! His son Neil also played for the club but moved away in the 1990’s and we extend our
sympathies to all his family.
Mark Catterick (March 2021)

SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDANCE
When posting entries relating to Hatfield Hyde CC either on the
Club’s website or any other forms of social media, bear in mind that:





The content posted is visible to the entire world
Content posted may cause deep offence however unintended
The club does not condone derogatory comments relating
to any member of this or any other club or any individual
The Leagues in which our teams compete are also keen to
stamp out the practice of inappropriate and derogatory
comments and will penalise clubs whose members are found
to have breached social media guidance

Therefore:
 The club expects its members to use social media responsibly
 The club includes guidance on the use of social media in its Codes of Conduct for players, coaches,
officials, volunteers, parents and supporters
 The club will enforce its Code of Conduct and take disciplinary action as required
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In case of inclement weather contact: Colin Luke Tel: 07813 600723

OFFICERS
Chairman: STUART JOHNSON
27, Sylvandale, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 2HS, Tel: 07765 678401
Honorary Secretary: JENNY DAVIES
18, The Wade, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 4LG, Tel: 07443 519718
Honorary Treasurer: JAMES GODBOLD
17, Westcott, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 2PP, Tel: 07768 490106
Honorary Fixture Secretary: ALAN CARTER
28, Burgundy Croft, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 3QA, Tel: 07854 630152
Club Welfare Officer: JENNY DAVIES
18, The Wade, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 4LG, Tel: 07443 519718
Junior Manager: ANDY RALPH
44, Lemsford Road, Hatfield, Herts, AL10 0DJ, Tel: 07584 786078
Committee Members
MIKE BURSON
GEORGE TIGHT
ALAN PIKESLEY
MARK CATTERICK
NATALIE JOHNSON JAYASANKAR BAGEPALLI BHANU AVALDASU SARAN JAWARD

CAPTAINS
1st XI Sat: MIFLAN MUJREEN
Tel: 07456 542238
e‐mail: mmiflan138@gmail.com

2nd XI Sat: ADAM BOLAND
Tel: 07810 037309
e‐mail: boland‐adam@hotmail.com

3rd XI Sat: ALAN PIKESLEY
Tel: 07983 070879
e‐mail: apikesley@ntlworld.com

4th XI Sat: LUKE JEFFERY
Tel: 07450 182508
e‐mail: lukejeffery1881@outlook.com

SUB‐COMMITTEES
Ground: George Tight Nigel Snawdon Colin Luke Grant Moorhouse
Practice: Captains
Awards: Captains
Junior Manager
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Please pay your subscription in full or set up your Standing Order by 31st May 2021 and let
James Godbold or your team Captain know.
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Vice‐Presidents*
S Bensley
J Boland
MWR Catterick
S Douglas
D Godbold
J Godbold
DA Lewis
G Tight
B Griffith

D Marques
C Marques
LN Nevill
D Oliver
RJ Stanley
S Taylor
E Mills
C Luke

Would you like to become a Vice President and help Hatfield Hyde CC ?
Contact any officer of the Club.
* List correct as at 8TH April 2021.

Honorary President
Nigel Snawdon, Esq

Honorary Life Vice‐Presidents
Dr I.Dalgleish
D.Gooderham, Esq

J.L.Richardson, Esq

Honorary Vice‐Presidents
B.Brandford, Esq
T.Burke, Esq
A.Cochrane, Esq
R.Collins, Esq
B.Crux, Esq
M.Crux, Esq
P.Dyson, Esq
T.J. Gibb, Esq
M.Halsey, Esq
N.Loveday, Esq
K.Lindsey, Esq
D.M.Marques, Esq
I.McCann, Esq

J Millar, Esq
P.Mowbray, Esq
M.Nevill, Esq
D.Nobbs, Esq
J.S.Potter, Esq
M.Rajput, Esq
M.Reynolds, Esq
A.Richardson, Esq
G.Russell, Esq
N.Snawdon, Esq
P.Squire, Esq
M.Wright, Esq
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Saracens Hertfordshire Development League
The Development League is an opportunity for junior cricketers to progress along the pathway to senior cricket
in a supportive and enjoyable setting. These are friendly games of 35 overs per side, teams can have a maximum
of four adult players over the age of 18 and the other seven players must be drawn from age groups between
U13 and U18.
Adult batsmen must retire when they have scored thirty runs and no two adult batsmen can bat together unless
all junior age players have been dismissed. Also, no more than two adults can bowl in one innings. This will give
juniors an extra chance to play a significant role in a game, especially as any junior dismissed for less than 5 runs
can have a chance to bat again once everyone else has batted.
Games will be played on Sunday afternoons and are expected to last a maximum of 4 hours, starting at either
1.00pm or 1.30pm, and every junior in the U13 age group and upwards who would like to play will be given a
chance to do so. And if you are an adult player who feels you can give support and encouragement to younger
players and you fancy an occasional game in a less competitive environment than league cricket, please shout!
We have been placed in a group with Hitchin, Knebworth and Stevenage and these are the fixtures:
 13 June: Away v Hitchin
 4 July: Home v Knebworth
 1 August: Away v Knebworth
 15 August: Home v Hitchin
 22 August: Home v Stevenage
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President’s Corner
What a dreadful year everyone has had to endure, our thoughts are with anybody who has lost someone close
to them, and especially our own Rajput family.
We lost Shujaat at the start of the pandemic, he was one of the best cricketers we have ever had at the “Hyde”,
a selfless clubman, a top bloke and a great friend.
We all miss him.
Life goes on however and my comments from last years’ “President’s Corner” (which wasn’t published ‐ for
obvious reasons!) started with ‐ “What a fantastic year for cricket and cricket fans!” Following England’s win in a
truly memorable World Cup by the “barest of margins” and Ben Stokes rekindling memories of Botham in 1981
with his Headingley heroics ‐ The Ashes are drawn and England complete a comeback to win 3‐1 away to South
Africa after going 1‐0 down! Sadly this was my last tour.
Since then we have had COVID friendly Test matches against West Indies and Pakistan and a tour to Sri Lanka ‐
which was won 2‐0.
A first Test win against India in Chennai meant England had won six Tests away from home on the trot!
As I write we are 2‐1 down in that series and the fourth Test is about to start ‐ I wonder if a surface will be
prepared?!
It was a challenging summer for everybody, but we managed to complete our league season under strict COVID
protocol. All 4 teams finished about mid table, so there were some wins and some losses ‐ which is almost
certainly the best way to compete and improve.
George and his ground crew particularly Colin and Grant continue to work under the strictest of handicaps, but I
am confident that a decent playing surface will be prepared in time for the start of the season.
Stuart and his team as ever provide an environment which encourages the junior members and he will no doubt
enlarge on this later in the handbook. I would however like to thank the whole junior section including parents
for supporting this very important section of the club.
I hate to sound like a stuck record but the financial challenges the club faces are real, and we look forward to
everyone becoming more invested ‐ players, former players, families, parents and VPs. Every little bit helps!
Unfortunately the 2020 Ball which was due to be held on 25 April 2020 and for which we had a fantastic
response ‐ could not proceed but Marie McCann I know has plans to hold this when it is possible in the future.
Thanks are due to Stuart and his committee they do a brilliant job and again ‐ we are lucky to have them.

Nigel Snawdon (March 2021)
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Raising funds for your club

Please take a few minutes to sign up to Easy Fundraising and reward the
club for each internet search made and purchases from a wide range of
shops at no extra cost to yourself, just log onto;

http://hhcc.easysearch.org.uk
or
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/hhcc

This will raise funds for the club, it all helps and over £3,000 has been
raised since we signed up. Keep up the good work.
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Do You Want to Hire the ‘Clubhouse’?
If you, family or friends are having a special occasion, why not hire the ‘Clubhouse’.
It can be hired, with or without the licensed bar in a set up to suit your occasion;

Birthdays | Anniversaries | Christenings | Wedding Receptions
Funeral Wakes | Sport or Social Club Meetings | Training Courses

Please call 0845 467 1841
or speak directly to
Alan Carter
07854 630152
or James Godbold 07768 490106
14

alan.carter1984@gmail.com
godbolds@gmail.com

Chairman’s Insight
It will be great to welcome back players, families and friends to the club as our season gets underway from the
end of April! We managed a positive and enjoyable half season from mid‐July last year, and some junior indoor
training and games in the Autumn, but none of us have been able to practice at all since December. That means
most players will pick up bat and ball for the first time in months and get straight into a game, fit and ready ‐ or
not!
Just a few reflections on last year before we turn our attention fully to what lies ahead in 2021.
In April we heard the very sad and unexpected news of the death of club legend Shujaat Rajput from Covid‐19.
There is a separate tribute to Raja in this handbook, but simply to say that his positive influence spread
throughout the club over many years and he is greatly missed. A warm, engaging and inspiring gentleman and
for most, if not all of us, the most talented cricketer ever to play for Hatfield Hyde CC. We plan a special day of
cricket in memory of Raja on Sunday 29 August, more details will be publicised in due course, but do make a
date in your diary!
Our league season finally began on 18 July, for a short season of fixtures for all four teams, with new protocols
for safe cricket, and without any promotion or relegation across all divisions. We also managed some useful
Sunday friendlies and plenty of junior activity through to the end of August.
Through a difficult summer we managed to keep the cricket going as best we could, and I would like to place on
record our thanks to the grounds team who worked hard to produce good wickets week to week, to team
captains for their leadership and supervision of playing arrangements and all who volunteered in a variety of
roles to make the best of Season 2020.
Looking forward to this season, once again we will have four senior teams in the Saturday Saracens
Hertfordshire League, as well as T20 games and a full friendly schedule on Sundays, providing plenty of
opportunity for all players to get as much cricket as they want – well almost!
We have a busy and active summer of junior cricket, full details are elsewhere in the handbook, and it is so
encouraging to see the enthusiasm of young cricketers from age 5yrs upwards. Our senior teams continue to be
strengthened by our emerging young talents and it is great to see teenagers making strong contributions in our
league fixtures on Saturdays.
The pandemic has created financial challenges for many people and organisations, but we are pleased to say
that with the support of grants from the ECB, Sport England and the local authority we have emerged in a good
position and can plan for the season with confidence.
We must continue to observe the detailed guidance and protocols for all our activity, not just in games of cricket
but also in our use of the clubhouse and bar. As the season progresses, we hope to see an easing of restrictions,
and please bear with us as we work our way forward through the weeks ahead. We look forward to welcoming
spectators to our games when it is fully safe to do so, especially from among our loyal and supportive Vice
Presidents group.
Thank you to all committee members for the hours given to sustain and grow the club’s activities, we are all
volunteers, and it is a result of a fantastic team effort that Hatfield Hyde CC continues to flourish.
I hope you all enjoy a great season!

Stuart Johnson (April 2021)
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‘Your Club Needs You’
The club needs a steady stream of new volunteers to keep it going, please, please contact us if
you can help with any of the following:
Assistant Club Welfare Officer
Junior coaches or helpers
Grounds maintenance volunteers
Help with match day teas
Refreshments on special events
Help with any trade skills
Please speak to Stuart or Jenny for more details
E‐mail is the best and quickest method of keeping in touch with team selection, matches, social
events, nets etc. Please send an e‐mail to hatfieldhyde@yahoo.co.uk so that we can keep our
records up to date and check out http://hatfieldhydecc.hitscricket.com
Please see the clubs ‘Data Protection Statement’ for how we manage your information.
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Welcome to Junior Cricket at Hatfield Hyde Cricket Club
We are looking forward to a busy and enjoyable summer of cricket for our junior cricketers aged between 5yrs
and 18yrs. We have fun games for the younger ages and more formal practice sessions for the older players,
with teams playing competitive cricket in the Hertfordshire Junior Leagues.
We are keen and ready to welcome new junior players to the club, boys and girls of all ages, irrespective of
previous experience. We will offer the ECB national programmes of All Stars for 5‐8yr olds and the new
Dynamos sessions for 8‐11yr olds. All Stars will take place on Friday evenings 6‐7pm starting on 7 May and
Dynamos will run in August, every Tuesday and Friday evening 6‐7pm. Both are suitable for new players to the
game as well as those who have already played some cricket, both have a £40 booking fee which is paid on‐line
directly via the ECB website (see the booking details on the separate pages in the Handbook), and both have a
striking and bright identity in the T‐shirt and playing kit that will be sent to participants.
For the more experienced players, there will be opportunities to represent the club in one or more of our seven
teams, ranging from Under 9s through to Under 15s, with practice sessions on Saturday and Sunday mornings
and competitive fixtures during midweek evenings and occasional Sundays. The Under 9s will play on 15yd
wickets with a softball, under 10s, 11s & 12s on 17yds, under U13s will play on 19yds, and both under 14s & 15s
will play on the full 22yd wickets. All age groups will operate with the pairs cricket format apart from U15s who
will play the standard 11‐a‐side game.
We are pleased to welcome a group of under 14s to Hatfield Hyde for their first season, along with coach Kieran
Lambert, and hope they all settle quickly into the club. Kieran is an experienced coach and chair of the
Hertfordshire Coach Association, and we look forward to his contributions to our junior programme.
Practice sessions
Our practice sessions will start on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 April, from 9.30am‐10.45am each week and take
place at the main enclosed club ground in King George V Playing Fields. There will be a session every Saturday
through to the end of the school summer term and most Sundays too – where there is no Sunday practice this
will be communicated in advance.
All coaches are DBS checked for working with children and these checks are refreshed every three years
alongside the ECB Safeguarding course. The club’s Safeguarding Policy and Codes of Conduct are included
elsewhere in this handbook. We are delighted to be increasing our coaching team this year with 4 parents of
junior players, Gordon, Dan, Zahid and Chris, in addition to Kieran mentioned earlier. And we have several of our
older juniors who are keen to continue helping with young players – their support and enthusiasm is very
encouraging!
Fixtures
Our first competitive games take place during week commencing 25 April and a full fixture list for all age groups
is included in this handbook and on the noticeboard in the clubhouse. All players will have plenty of opportunity
to represent the club in their age groups and teams for each fixture will be notified by email with confirmation
of venue and directions.
Events & Support
Thank you in advance to all parents, families and helpers for your support, your involvement makes a big
difference to the success and smooth running of fixtures and events, whether getting players to practice
sessions and fixtures, taking a turn with refreshments, or helping to organise social activities.
We look forward to a great season!
Andy Ralph & Stuart Johnson – Junior Managers (March 2021)
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Junior Fixtures
Under 9 ‘Softball’

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
21

22

Under 10 Incrediball

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise

23

Under 10 Hardball

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
24

Under 11 8‐a‐side

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
25

Under 13B 10‐a‐side

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
26

Under 14B 10‐a‐side

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
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Under 15B 11‐a‐side

ALL fixtures start at 18:00 unless advised otherwise
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Mini’s Memories –‘Ryan is King for Hyde’
Hello all and welcome to Mini’s memories. Let’s hope that we have more cricket than last year and a sense of normality returns
to everyone. I have gone back to 2008 and a tight 1st XI game against West Herts.
Hatfield Hyde 136‐10 West Herts 2nds 119‐10
RYAN King picked up where he had left off at the end of last season as promoted Hatfield Hyde made a winning start to their
Herts Division Four campaign on Saturday.
King scored a half century and claimed a five‐wicket haul as last year's Division Five champions beat West Herts' 2nd XI. Despite
being bowled out for a disappointing 136, Hyde managed to skittle their visitors for 119 to open the season with a 17‐run win.
After a lot of rain in the week, the KGV wicket was still damp and runs were always going to be hard to come by on a slow track.
The visitors won the toss and had no hesitation in asking Hyde to bat first. Although missing three key players, Hyde still thought
they had enough strength in depth to force a result.
They made a decent start in the first few overs with home
skipper Barry Griffith and Jamie Carr getting settled.
However, the opposition quickly introduced their spinner into
the attack and the runs dried up. Hyde lost their first wicket
on 24 as Griffith was adjudged lbw for nine.
Shujaat Rajput joined Carr at the crease but the slow wicket
meant the runs still did not flow. Rajput edged behind for five
as Hyde fell to 36‐2. King instantly looked to get the
scoreboard moving, hitting a four followed by a mammoth six.
This made the West Herts skipper think and the visitors
immediately went on the defensive, posting fielders on the
boundary to stem the flow of runs. A frustrating but massively
important partnership between King and Carr followed. The
pair added 58 before opener Carr was hit on the back leg sweeping and was out lbw for a well‐made 39. Iain McCann gave King
some back up and the score moved onto 122‐3 before He fell for 11, sparking a calamitous period for the home side. King was
finally out for 59, caught on the boundary as he tried to clear the ropes. The middle and lower order completely capitulated and
Hyde went from 122‐3 to 136 all out in just a few overs. Despite the collapse, Hyde knew that they had a score that wouldn't be
easy to overhaul on a tough early‐season wicket.
They got off to the perfect start as Malik Hussain, playing his first game for the club, picked up a wicket in his opening over
thanks to a catch at gully from Carr. The second wicket for the visitors provided strong resistance and they moved the score
onto 40 before King picked up the all‐important breakthrough. When he bowled the opposition skipper to leave West Herts 58‐
3, the game was finely balanced. King did it again an over later, picking up a caught and bowled as the visitors stuttered.
Mark Catterick had been bowling brilliantly with no luck at the other end. He was beating the bat regularly and it seemed like it
was just not going to be his day until he got a deserved wicket, trapping a batsman lbw.
It was a case of London buses for Catterick as two balls later in the same over he picked up his second wicket as the visitors
stumbled to 70‐6. This was quite a turnaround but there was still plenty of drama to come. King picked up his fourth wicket of
the innings to peg the visitors back to 86‐7, but all the while Dalrey was the dangerman. He had more than ridden his luck
throughout the innings, but his positive approach meant the visitors were always in with a chance of victory while he was at the
crease.
King snapped up his fifth wicket to leave the Stags 88‐8, completing the fifth duck of the innings for the visitors.
With victory in sight, Hyde then had two crazy overs and nearly threw the game away. Hyde managed to drop Dalrey three
times in five balls as he tried to smash his way to victory. Coupled with several misfields, Hyde looked like they were self‐
destructing but Catterick got them out of jail by bowling the West Herts dangerman for 56.
The visitors were all out for 119 with Hussain finishing with impressive figures of 2‐11 from 7.1 overs on his debut.
However, it was Catterick and King who earned the plaudits. Catterick took 3‐37 from 12 overs and King 5‐43 from 11 and both
deserved their wickets. King also managed to take a wicket from a no‐ball twice in the match, including the dangerous Dalrey
early in his innings. Thankfully for the home side, this did not prove too costly in the end.
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Looking for Hyde Kit?

GO TO www.tylers‐sportswear.co.uk/Catalogue/Sports‐Webshops/Cricket‐Clubs/Hatfield‐Hyde‐CC

to buy your Surridge / HHCC branded kit.
Order direct and collect from your local supplier, Tylers Sportswear
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